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CLASSMATE DEADLINE 
The monthly deadline for ALL Copy to 
the Editor, Box 2603 will be the first day of 
every month . Section reporters and Social 
Editors must adjust their individual deadlines 
to meet the initial deadline. 
Published at no cost to the U.S. Govern-
ment by Herald Printers & Publishers, 472 
Calle Princ ipal, Monterey, California. THE 
CLASSMATE was originated and previously 
edited by the wives of the students of the 
General line and Naval Science School. It is 
now sponsored by the Officer Students' 
Wives' Club of the Naval Postgraduate 
School. Material and opinions contained here-
in are those of the publishers and are not to 
be considered an official expression of the 
Department of the Navy. Because of its 
function as an unofficial medium for the 
Officer Students' Wives' Club, advertisements 
in the publication do not constitute an en-
dorsement by the Department of the Navy 
of services advertised. 
CDR J. c. Hale por-
trays Mr. Lundie, the 
school master in the 
.Little Theater's forth-
coming production of 
"Brigadoon." 
CDR Hale is also the 
president of the Little 
Theater. For more on 
this subject see pp 4-
S, and p 14. 
(John Schultz photo) 
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Donna Helsper, OSWC President 
would like to extend a very warm and 
'Sincere- "'Velcome Aboard" to all the new 
students and thei r wives who have just 
arrived to the Naval Postgraduate School. 
We will be looking forward to meeting 
the new wives at the Apri l 15 Welcome 
Aboard Coffee. This is an ideal opportunity 
for you to meet the OS\¥C Governing 
Board, the Advisors and to sign up for a 
variety of activities and committees. 
Those of you who attended "The Cre-
atl(\n" bv Franz Joseph Hayden truly en-
joyed a beautiful performance given by the 
Monterey County Symphony Chamber Or-
chest;-a and The Monterey Peninsula 
Choral Society under the direction of Prof. 
H1ymo Taeuber. For those of you who 
have just arrh'ed this is a very fine indi-
cation of the many cultural events that 
are available to you during your tour at 
the Naval Postgraduate School. 
The third annual Ballroom Benefit 
Dance and Variety Show will be presented 
April 11. This is a delightfu l evening where 
everyone has fun. All proceeds from the 
benefit go toward additional improvements 
for the Ballroom. 
One of the most interesting events for 
you and your family to enjoy is the Adobe 
Tour to be held April 25. This is a won-
derful way for you to explore the many fa-
mous Monterey Adobes and to also be a 
part of the Bicentennial Celebration. As 
you walk through the "paths of history" 
you will also see events of California's 
history portrayed through living vignettes. 
This is such a special treat; I hope you 
take advantage of it. 
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As !tutlllllCr (Iuickly approad u.:s, the 
Monterey Peninsula can offer so many ex-
citing ontings for the family. Try to find 
~ome time to get away from the studies 
and the hectic everyday routine and set out 
to enjoy the many wonderful facets of life 
that are offered on the Peninsula. This is 
really a great way to make this tour of 
duty one you will always remember. 
I would li ke to thank our International 
wives for the very interesting and fashion-
able International Night which they pre-
~ented on March 18. 
I am sure that all who attended appre-
ciate and admire the proud and generous 
spirit of the ladies who gave us a more 




\·Vould you like an R. and R. break 
every week? If so, perhaps THE MONTE-
REY PENINSULA CHORAL SOCIE-
TY will fill the bill. This performing 
r,- roup of over 85 people will not only offer 
you an opportunity to "get away" from 
daily intensive study and work, but you'll 
meet people of all age groups from all 
walks of life who enjoy singing together. 
Preparations are now in progress for 
the May 17 and 19 performances of Bee-
"thoven's magnificent Ninth Symphony. 
The Choir has also started work on the 
"Missa Solemnis" to be given as part of 
the Monterey Bicentennial celebrations in 
October. 
Thc chorus meets every Wednesday 
from 7:00 to 10:00 p. m. in the music room 
of Fremont Jr. High School, 1060 Kimball 
A venue, Seaside, under the inspired direc-
tion of Haymo Taeuber, conductor and 
music director of The Monterey County 
Symphony Orchestra, although this is a 
completely separate organization. 
According to Ray Coffey, newly elected 
President of the CHORAL SOCIETY, 
there are openings in the tenor section, due 
Ito some military departur~. although 
both tenors and basses are always wel-
come. 
For furth er information, call Miss Clau-
dine Van Vleet, 624-8170 after 5 p. m. 
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At the Naval Postgraduate School we 
have the unique opportunity to share the 
friendships of In ternational students and 
their wives from count ries around the 
wa del. These friendships make it possible 
to plan such a delightful evening as In· 
ternational Night. T his year the an-
nua l event was held in the ballroom with 
the ta lent show as a new attraction. Popu-
lar as always were the tas ty finger food s 
prepared especially for the occasion by 
the International wives. The di sp lays of 
artifacts from each country and the native 
costumes worn by I nternational wives 
gave an insight to the culture of the coun-
tries represe nted. 
I fee l sure that a dominant thought du r-
ing the evening was how wonderful it 
would be if the peoples of the world could 
work together in as much harmony as the 
men and women who worked toge ther to 
plan Interna t ional Night. OSWC would 
especially like to thank the Internationals 
who so graciously gave of their t ime and 
talents, and the members of E lectronics 
;lnd Communicat ions and Engineering 
Science w ho were hostesses for the eve-
ning. 
Judy 
We extend appreciat ion a lso to: 
M orin-overall Chairman, Joan 
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Hener-talen t, Betty liill-food. Dottie 
Johnson- fa shion, Mary Bivens-displays, 
Peg Graham-decorations. 
The revised OSWC By-laws will be 
voted on at the April General Business 
?o.'leeting before the fashion show. Each 
OS W C member will have received a copy 
of the proposed changes, which we hope 
you wi ll read before voting. The By-laws 
Committee w ith Punkie Whitely as Chair-
man and Mrs. Earl Graham as the ad-
visor, spent many hours discussing the 
suggested rev isions. O ur thanks to each 
member who served on this committee. 
OSVvC members are asked to take no-
t ice of the posters with pictures and the 
rl! snmes in the .. Pink Flyer" of all candi-
dates seeking an office on the Executive 
Board. You are also encouraged to attend 
the semi-annua l election and fash ion show 
on April 22 so that you may vote for the 
candidate of your choice. Please remember 
to hring your BLUE OSWC MEMBER-
SHIP CARD. Membership cards may 
be purchased at the door for 50 cents. 
Rememher to get your ticket or make a 
reservation early for this very popular 
event! -Barbara Balut 
Ernest Osuna, Official Ambassador 
Monterey County Bicentennial 
Ernest Osuna. 29, a din.·c t descendent of California's earli est Spanish nobi lity, 
will take on the duties of the 1970 o fficial Bicentennial Ambassador ior Monterey County. 
The Ambassador is well -qua lified for the posit ion. He is a sixth generation Califor -
nian, i~ the great-great grandson of Juan Maria Osuna, the fir st mayor in California. 
Juan Maria's father was a member of the Father Serra-Captain Portola expedition 
that founded Monterey in 1770. Another ancestor, Genera l Pio Pi co, was the last 
Mexican governor in 1846 and at the time of it s annexation by the United States. 
H e ha s just completed two yea rs' work ill a similar capacity as "EI Hidalgo" 
(The Nohleman), the 200th Anniversary Ambassador for San Diego County' s 1969 
celehration. As the official Ambassador, he ca rri ed the San Diego Bicentennial flag 
across the United States, appearing on national televisio ll shows and on radio in his 
o ffi cial Spanish uniforms. \Vhile in \Vashingtoll, D. C , 0 11 Aug. 6, 1969, the Ambassador 
was received at the \\lhite H ouse by the first Lady , Mrs. Richard Tixon. H e !'pent 
a very enjoyah le aft ernoon with the First Lady di scuss ing California and was honored 
at a luncheon in the Yellow Oval Rooill . 
The Spanish word for gentleman is "caballero," or horseman, and, like hi s 
California ancesto rs, the Amhassdor is an accomplished equestrian . On his magnificent 
Arabian stallion mou nt, he has won many trophies alld ribbons in parade participations 
throughout the \Vest and rode as the officia l Ambassador in the front of the 1969 
T o urnament of Roses Parade in Pasadena. He has a large wardrohe of colorful, 
authentic, ea rly California unifo rms with their opulent mountings and trimmings. 
Perhaps his best qualifications arc that h(' is a bachelor with the urbane good looks 
and affab le manners of an O ld World Grandee . 
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Jean is Dorenda Dvorchak; her husband-
10-bt', Charlie Dalrymple, is played by 
Pat Johnson, Pat was seen in " You Can't 
Take it With You, "The Man Who Came 
to D inner" and "A Thurber Carnival." 
Hed Layton por trays F rank in "Briga-
doon," Red was Martin Vanderhof in 
"You Can't Take it \Vith You," and 
Sheridan Whitesides in "The Man 'Who 
Came to Dinnt'r." :Meg Brochie is played 
by the vivacious Pat Bryans; Maggie An-
dr rson is portrayt'd by the talented La-
vonne Rae Andrews. Lavonne is very act-
ive in other theate r groups in the area, as 
well as the Little Theater. 
r n the role of Mr. Lundie, schoolmaster 
of the tawil, is none other than J . C. Hale, 
J. C. has been seen in many of the Little 
Theater's productions, including the Oc 
tober presentation of "You Can't T ake it 
With You," which he co-produced. J. c. 
H ale is the current president of the Little 
Theater. 
Mr. Maclaren (Ldrry Spark.s l, Mr Beaton (Ralph Milled and Mr N\acGuffy (Tom Carney) discuss 
the plaids of the dans (John Schu ltz photos) 
Little Theater - "Brigadoon" 
Un April 17, IH, 24 and 25 the NPGS 
Little Theater will presen t as their Spring 
attraction the bewitching musical "Briga-
doon," by Alan Jay Lerner and musical 
score hy Frederick Loewe. "Brigadoon" 
\Vii!' first presented on Broadway March 
13, 1947. The production had an run of 
581 performances and received the Critic' s 
Circle Award for that Broadway season. 
This charming fantasy is the story of 
two Americans, Tommy Albright and Jeff 
Douqlas, who while traveling through 
Scotland, find themselves los t in the High-
lands. Quite ~uddenly, they come upon 
:1 village, but have 110 trace of the village 
on thei r map. T he vi llage, they learn, is 
called "Brigadoon. Over two hundred 
years ago the village was blessed by an 
unusual spell . It appears only once in 
every hundred years and then only for one 
Tht" Little Theater's ptoduction of 
"Brigadoon" boasts a most promising cast. 
Bob Amos stars as Tommy Alb rig ht. Bob 
has bp.en seen previously as Tony Kirby 
in the Little Theater's October production 
of "You Can't Take it With You" and as 
Jud Fry in the Little Theater's ve rsion of 
"Oklahoma I" His traveling companion, 
Jeff Douglas, is played by Matt Kelleher. 
Matt was Boris Kohlenkov in "You Can't 
Take it \Vith You," Professor Me1z in 
"The Man Who Came to Dinner," and 
Matt was also seen in "The Fantastics." 
T he part of the lovely Fiona MacLaren 
is portrayed hy Jean Kelleher. Jean has 
appeared in the Little Theater's produc-
tions of "Ci rcus In The Wind" and as 
Rheba in "You Can't Take it With You." 
I n the role of Fiona's younger sister 
Fiona (Jean Kelleherl and Tommy (Bob Amos) 
are ready to gather heather for the wedding. 
day. They are told that if a villager of r----------------------------------.. 
"Brig;tcloon" ever leaves, the tow n will 
disappear forever. Strangers may come 
across the village of "Brigadoon," but may 
not ShlY unless they fall in love. 
As it happens, Tommy meets a pert and 
lovely lass named Fiona MacLaren, and it 
is not long afterward that he reali zes he 
is in love with her. 
Th,. story is a beautiful and enchanting 
nar rative, and theater-goers will delight 
in the music and song with emotions that 
rise and fall and an ending to please even 
the doubters of fantasy. 
in " THE MALL" SAN CARLOS & 6th 
MAKE SWEATERS TO LINGERIE 
Enrol l now for Instruct ion Classes 
Telephone 624-5727 Carmel , Californ ia 
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Meg Blockie (Pat Bryans ) IS frying te cconvlnce Jeff (Matt Kelleher ) that he cou ld be the l(j..te of her 
Hre. 
Harry and Archie Beaton are played 
hy Roy Taylor and Ralph Miller, respect-
ively. Larry Sparks will be seen as Andrew 
MacLaren. father of Jean and Fiona. Tom 
Carney is the very Scottish Angus 11'ac-
Gruffic and Jack King will be secn as 
Stuart Dalmymple. Paul Snopel portrays 
Sandy Dean. 
Arlding to this outstanding cast of play-
ers are the dancers: Anna Boles, Viki 
Woodard, Elizabeth Klein, Connie Biddle, 
Karen Tripp. Ebba Sanne, Ann Lloyd, 
Linda Zimmerman, Susanne Howard, Gail 
Cooper and Janice Shaw. The choreog-
raphy is directed by the talented Dale 
Lefler. 
The musical s('ore from "Brigadoon" is 
simply beautiful, and the chorus wilt be 
JOIN OUR 13 CLUB 
CAR OS NOW 
AVAILABLE 
506 Polk St,eet 
Monterey 
Phone 375·5669 
a credit to the score. In the chorus we 
will hcar the voices of Fran Poe, Richard 
\nrlante, Evelyn Wolynles, Kathleen 
Rohinson, 10hn Baker, Gloria Gates, 
Dick 'A' orsena, Maurine Trujillo, Robert 
Kertulis, Cathy Roach, Bill Hunter, 
Audrey Hood, Gerald Rohles, Dona Wil-
son, Dave Hemming, Ann Allen, Bill 
Dannheim. Carlette Peterson, Bob Gilles, 
Judy Railey, Paul Snopel, Kathy Terman. 
Larry Sparks, Betty Gibson, Ralph Miller. 
Alicf' Trotter, Tom Carney, Michele 
Stevens, 1 ack King, Pern Thorell. Roy 
Taylor and Gena Linday. Musical Director 
is Marty \Valters. The 12th Naval Dis-
trict Band from Treasure Island, CWO 
J ngram, Conductor, will be playing the 
orchestration for this musical production. 
Del Monte Lodge 
Pebble Beach 
Phone 624· •• 3. 
CLOTHES OF OISTINCTION FOR CHILOREN 
Unusua l line of Shower Gifts 
Gift Wrapping-Use our Convenient Charge-Master Charge-Bank.americard 
Girls to 12 - Boys to 6x 
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"Brigadoon" is produced by Dave Little; 
A~sistant Producer is Diane Stokol and 
direc tor is Diane Malone. Her assistant 
is Anne Meck. Art Director is Karen Kil-
day. We can expect to see some fine 
scenery to enhance this colorful produc-
tion. Cos tuming for the production was 
prepared b) l ean Kelleher. Make-up by 
Gayle Donegan and Properties by Barbara 
Pender. Publicity for the production of 
"Bri~adoon" is credited to Emma Sue 
Amos and Sharon Kay. Emma Sue Amos 
is .a lso the piano accompanist for the chor-
us. Classmate wishes to thank Emma Sue 
Amos and Sharon Kaye for their assist-
"nee with the current articles on the pro-
duction of "Brigadoon." 
Sound and lights for the production are 
under the direction of Norm Meek with 
technica l airection by Red Layton. 
Tickets are on sale Monday through 
F riday from 11 :00 a. m. to 2:00 p. m. at 
the Student Mail Center in Hermann Hall. 
For ticket Reservations, please call 375· 
9870. The price of admission is as follows: 
~2. 50 per person, $2.00 for groups of 10 
or more and $1.00 for children and students 
(high school and MPC). 
Curtain time for "B rigadoon" is 8:30 
p. Ill. 0 11 all four nights. May we suggest 
a Springtime night of dinner and the 
theater? --Judi ~"",,"Y 
Ch.rlie Dalrymple (Pat Johnson) sings to his 
Bonnie Jean (Dottie Johnson). 
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The Founding of Monterey-200 Years 
, , , , 
"We lilted it logether" wrote Father 
Serra, in describing the raising of the 
cross ;" Ihe impressive ceremony foundin g 
Mo"lerey 2eo years ago, on /1",e J, 1770. 
"The allar was set 1tp under the same 
oak benealh which Vizcaino's chaplains 
had celebrated Mass 168 years before. 
fr E1/eryone arrived singing, whilt' the 
bells hllng Irtnn the old lree were ringing 
al 1,,11 peal. 1 sprinkled holy waler oller 
the level ground surrounding the cross. 
AI eacl:J new rite the bells would ring, the 
soldiers would fire Iheir guns, the San 
Anl011io 1voldd discharge a volley front its 
cnntlon (and) the colors 01 our Catholic 
So.'ereign (Carlos 11/) were sci floating 
in the breeze, amid repealed cries of 
'Long live Ihe Faith! Long live the King!'" 
, f f f 
In honor of this historical founding 
ceremony, the Old Monterey Bicentennial 
Comm ittee has had beautiful bronze and 
silver medallions struck off in various sizes 
and prices. These are availab le throughout 
Monterey County at financial institutions 
and many other places of business. 
When the founding ceremonies under 
the giant oak were finished, the Spaniards 
chose a site a mile away to the Southeast 
to begin construction of their first settle· 
ment. Portola and his men built a log 
stockade, only 130 feet square, for the 
First Presidio of Monterey. It was situated 
on a low rise beside a lagoon, and its mud 
huts were covered with thatch. For some 
50 years, the whole colony of Monterey -
soldiers, prelates, colonists, Indian con· 
verts and livestock, all lived inside the 
pioneer fort that covered less than half 
em acre. 
Presidio Model 
A scale model of the original Presidio, 
constructed hy the Graphic Arts Division 
of the Defense Language Institute at the 
present day Presidio, is now on exhibit 
at the Monterey Savings and Loan offices 
on Alvarado Street. The model shows the 
Presidio as it looked in 1971, just before 
its fortifications were moved to the hill 
above the site where the founding cere· 
monies were held, at the present location 
of the Presidio. The new stone church, 
shown under construction behind an ear· 
lier: thatched adobe church, is the only 
original building still remaining at the 
first site. This is the Royal Presidio Chapel 
located today on Chu rch Street in Mon· 
terey. 
Fear of attacks from seafaring English, 
or of the Russians, encroaching from the 
North, kept the colonists of Monterey 
inside the walls of their adobe stockade. 
However , when Captain George Vancou· 
ver arrived in 1792, he was well received 
by the Commandante, Jose' Arguello, who 
winee! and dined the Englishman. 
Vancouver noted wryly that Monterey's 
Presidio was defended by cannons mounted 
in front of the gates - if seven rusted 
and pitted old gUlls could be called a 
defense. 
The Custom House was built on the 
~hore lin e, outside the Presidio wp.Us, 
A scale model of the original PresidiO, constructed by SpS Robert Cormier of the Graphic Arts Division, 
Dll, IS on view at Monterey Savings and Loan. (SpS Elwyn W($litawy photo) 
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Th is sketch of " Precidlo de Nionte rrey, 1791 " is from a drawing attributed to Jose Cardero. 
in 1814, and the Boronda Ndobe. the First 
private residence, was built on the Mesa 
above the Presidio in 1817. 
Monterey Attacked 
The following year, 181 8, the Monte-
rcyans' fears were realized. Two boatloads 
of Argentinian insurgents, revolutionists 
aga inst Spain, attacked the still loyal 
capital of Alta Cali fornia. The two ships 
were captained by a Frenchman, Hippo-
lyle de Bouchard, and an Englishman, 
Peter Corney. The crews consisted of an 
international assortment of patriots, pi-
rates and naked Sandwich Islanders. 
Their ardor to spread the doctrine of 
independence from SIl:lin !'{'('m~ to have 
been outweighed by their desire for pil-
laging and looting. They exchanged a few 
volleys with EI Castillo, the fort on Pre-
sidio Hill. then pretended to sail away. 
They then landed an armed party near 
point Pinos about two miles away, and 
returned overland, capturing EI Castillo 
from the rea r. The citizens fled with their 
belongings as the invaders burned and 
pillaged the little colony for a week. Hear. 
ing that Governor Sola was returning with 
armed reinforcements, the insurgents hast-
ily loaded their loot aboard their two ships 
and escaped. 
The Monterey townspeople slowly re-
huill thf"ir rava.lZt'rl village. By 1822, they 
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themselves joined the movement against 
Spain and swore allegiance to Mexico. 
As a souvenir of the colorful history of 
this area, the handsome Bicentennial Me-
dallions show Father Serra's home Mission 
at Carmel on one side, and five sculptured 
heads on the other. (See Classmate cover, 
June-July 1969.) An Indian native, .a. 
Spanish soldier (Gaspar de Portola), .a 
Friar (Father Serra), a Senorita. and a 
Yankee pioneer, represent two centuries 
of change. (See Classmate, December 
1969. January 1970 for further information.) 
The medallions corne in 1 ~" and 2~" 
~izes, in either bronze or silver and in 1" 
si lver charm -bracelet size. They range in 
price from $2.50 to $50, and p~s go 
to help finance the big Bicentennial Cele-
bration. -Albert RaUton 
Editor's .Vote: The medallions are availabfe 
throllgh the Navy Exchange. 
USNA Class of '64 
To keep everyone up to date, there is 
a rundown on current activities. 
Wives meet bimonthly; couples once a 
quarter. Notice of functions is by tele-
phone. 
Two wives' bridge groups are organized. 
Kathy Leimandt, J84-9526, and Karen 
Pemberton, 394-5902. can be contacted by 
anyone interested in either the night or 
<lay groups, respectively. Janet Hoferkamp. 
:172-1379, plans couples' bridge. 
Officers and chairmen volunteer for 6 
month ~erms . A new slate will be formed 
this !1'ummer. Watch for details! 
-KaryJ Kraft 
Oil and Pastel Portraits 
Exclusively by 
SYZUKO 
For Information and 
Appointment Call 
375-6970 
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ever serve in that capacity for Macy's in 
any of its divisions. The story of how she 
came to tl-Ys situation is a most interesting 
one, for it shows how two careers have 
been successfully combined. 
Miss Trembley is a native of Kansas 
City, Kan., and attended the University of 
Kansas. Even before she received her BA, 
she began teaching on the elementary level. 
She holds an MA from Stanford, and also 
has a secondary teaching credential. For 
several years, she taught Sociology and 
Dramatics at Reed ley Junior College at 
Reed ley, CaL, and served as Dean of 
\Vomen there. 
E. M~ri~n Trembly is ~ M.cy's Store M.n~ger ~nd Vice President. (John Perkins photo) 
During World War II, Miss T rembley 
accepted a Navy commission and attained 
the rank of LCDR, USNR. During her 
three year's service she was stationed 
at the Naval Aviation Supply Office in 
Philadelphia, and also served as Aide to 
the Commodore . 
In the Navy, Miss Trembley met many 
Macy's people, who tried to convince her 
that Macy's held a fine future for her. At 
first , M iss Trembley was un convinced. 
"Teaching is my first love," she says," 
and I really didn't think I would be happy 
rloing anything else. But, in retrospect, I 
find r have never really stopped teaching. 
Developing people, one of our finest as· 
se ts, to their full potential is fa scinating 
and challenging. You don't have to be in 
a class room to teach." 
Macy' 5 Number One Lady 
\Vhen Rowland H. Macy, a New Eng· 
land sea captain, opened a small dry 
goods store in Marysville, CaL, in 1850, 
he could not have guessed that in a little 
over 100 years, a lady with a Navy back-
ground of her own would become the 
first woman to ever manage one of his 
stores! 
Captain M acy gave up the Marysville 
store after three months, for his ship's 
crew deserted for the goldfields, and he 
returned to the East. In 1858 he opened a 
store in New York City, and by shrewd 
and yet fair selling methods, advertising 






THE MOST AUTHENTIC JAPANESE 
RESTAURANT IN AMERICA 
We Accept All Major Credit Cards 
OVERLOOKING FISHERMAN'S WHARF 
TELEPHONE 375 - 5264 
136 Olive r Stre et , Monte re y 
Captain M acy's store grew into many de-
partments. His motto, "Use no deception, 
Give good measure, and Strive to do bet· 
ter," was unique for the time. The New 
York store is now known as the world's 
largest department store and the Macy's 
organizat ion has grown to six divisions. 
One of these divisions is Macy's Cali· 
fnrnia. with its headquarters in San Fran· 
cisco. J t was from this store that E. Marian 
Trembley came to manage Macy's Mon-
terey on Jan. 26, 1970. 
' ·Vhen Miss Trembley was appointed 
Store Manager for Macy's San Francisco 
in 1964. ~he hecame thf' first woman to 
Tn 1946 she joined Macy's San Francisco 
as Train ing Director, working with new 
employees. She recalls with amusement 
her early da'ys at 1facy's, when a pneu_ 
matic tuhe sys tem carried money to a 
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cen tra l cashier. Metal containers to hold 
the payment and bilt on its trip were 
irequently forgotten by new clerks, re-
sulting in much clanking and rattling. 
Cash registers are a big improvement! 
She was made Assistant Director of 
Personnel in 1954, and the position of 
Superintendent ,,£ Selling Service became 
hers in 1956. In this area she was involved 
both directly and indirectly with selling, 
c; ince she worked with the entire store 
sa les force, and all mail and telephone 
orders. 1962 brought the multi-store oper-
ation to Macy's; stores within a division 
operate independently of other divisions, 
with their own buyers. In that year she 
was promoted to General Sales Manager 
(o r Assistant Store Manager). 
'When Miss Trembley was appointed 
Store Manager in 1964 she became one of 
few women in a high management posi-
tion. She is now one of seven store man-
<lge rs who are also Vice Presidents of 
to.facy's Calilornia. She adds that not many 
women a re available or qualified for posi-
tions in this area, for it is a difficult and 
high ly competitive field . 
Miss Trembley feels that with availa-
bility of new designs, materials and tech-
nology, merchandising is more exciting 
now than ever hefore . In every department 
from fa shions to furniture new trends are 
evident. Men's wear is a good example 
of what complete shift s in style and 'feel-
ing' can bring. Who could have guessed, 
ten years ago, that such a wide range of 
co lor s, sty les and patterns would be on 
the market for the man of 1970? 
Mil'S Trembley and her roommate, a 
l>uyer for Macy's San Francisco, own a 
comfortable home on the Aptos golf 
course. " \¥ e plan to retire there," she 
says, "someday! Right now, we're finding 
life much too interesting <lnd stimulating 
to think of retiring'" -Kathy Rees 
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USNA Class of '63 
M any new '63ers have arrived in Monte-
rey . Welcome to all of you. Please let 
the '63 group know you are here by calling 
Shirley Martinsen 624-0213, membership 
chai rman. She will see that your name is 
included on he lis t of social events. 
'fi3 Wives played bridge at the Officers 
and Faculty Club in February. High hon-
ors went to Elaine Stout with Carol Min-
ter placing second. Anyone interested in 
playing bridge with '63 Wives are asked 
to call Carol Minter, 372-2082. Beginners 
are mged to come and lea rn to play. 
'63 couples got together at the Officers 
;.). nd Faculty Club in February and had a 
chance to welcome many new classmates. 
The even t was a plaque-hanging party in 
the Trident Bar. Thanks to the Stoddards 
t\ nd the Kells for planning a very success· 
ful event. 
Anyone who would like news included 
in the article I send to Shipmate, please 
c<tll me, Judy Shackelton, 372·5211. A call 
about babies, etc. would also be appreci-
a ted. -Judy Shackelton 
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Submarine Wives 
The Submarine wives enjoyed an eve-
ning with their husbands at The Ware-
house on Cannery Row last month. Fol-
lowing much pizza and beer we weDt to 
NALF Officers' Club for dessert aDd 
Military Whist. 
O ur next program will be a panel dis-
cussion on the drug problem. The panel 
will consist of Mrs. Mary Doss of the 
Drug I nformation Center in Pacific Grove, 
Cr. Robert Fries, assistant director of 
pllblic health for Monterey County, and 
a member of the Monterey police force. 
Ci14lp lain Chambers will be the moderator. 
!\. wonderful evening was in store for 
al! active and retired submariners in the 
area at the Submarine Birthday Ball held 
April 4. Cocktails were in the EI Prado 
room followed by a very special dinner 
planned by club manager Bilt Hanson and 
Martha Bird. After the traditional cake 
cutting ceremony, there was dancing to 
music of the Royales. - Martha Bird 
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NPS Navy Relief Training Course 
--- J n 1966, 204 women completed the training 
course and 25 completed the refresher sem-
inar. In 1968. 118 completed the training 
cnurse and 71 completed the refresher 
course. Since this is held biannually we 
have high hopes for a huge success and 
perhaps another record-breaker. 
For those of you who are interested in 
giving of your time and efforts to Navy 
Relief either here or at your next duty 
~tation this basic course is a necessity. 
Di!'C1l5s ion of s ti ch topics as the history of 
~avy Relief, its policies, types of assist-
ance, office procedures and forms, social 
work principles, cOlllmunity organizations 
and general information such as pays and 
allowances, Champus, death benefits, and 
other service benefits are also included. 
Participation in this course will benefit 
any military wife, giving her more know-
ledg-e of the special problems we encounter 
and effective means of coping with them. 
This window displOlY In Herrmann Hall depicts the many and varied areas Navy Relief "helps its own." 
(Navy photo) 
Mrs. Kenneth Anderson, Field Repre'-
sentative from Washington, D.C., will in-
'S truct the courses. Mrs. Anderson joined 
Navy Relief Headquarters as Field Repre-
s('n tative in May '69. She performed volun-
tee r se rvice in Hawaii, Florida, and Vir-
ginia, being at Hampton Roads when her 
husband's plane crashed at sea and he was 
lost. She has served as chairman of re-
ceptionists, interviewers, Volunteer Wo-
men, publicity, and speaker for pre-devel-
::>pment briefs so is well su ited to teaching 
~'olllnteers. 
The fourth floor of Herrmann Hall has 
been a beehive of activity this month with 
plans heing made for the Navy Relief 
Training Course. The tick, tick of type-
writere; banging out addresses has been 
hut one of the s.igns of preparation. Over 
.?ooo of Admiral McN itt's invitations have 
heen extended to the wives of the Naval 
community - Postgraduate students and 
staff Point Sur OLI, NAF, and Coast 
Guard. Committee chai rmen have been 
chosen with Jan Burrows and Thelma 
Scacat as co-chairmen. Jan is also handling 
IOR"i '>tics: Thelma Sea cat is in charge of 
nnrser:o.' and enrollment; Barb Meloy, pub-
li city; Donna Helsper. graduation; and 
Carolyn Gibson, graduate refresher sem-
inar. 
The course is to commence Wednesday, 
May 6, ami continue 7,8, 11-15 with tenta-
t:ve plans for classes in the morning from 
9:00 to 12:1)0 and in the evening from 7:30 
till 1{J :30. A graduate refresher seminar 
will he held May 11 and 12 from 1:00 to 
~ :OO . Free child care will be provided as 
available while all classes are in sess ion. 
It is possible this may be the largest 
Ilroup ever to take the Training Cou rse. 
On February 24 Mrs Roske Executive 
Secretary of the San F~ancisc~ Auxiliary, 
conducted a most informative workshop 
in M ontcrey for the office workers. An 
awards luncheon followed at the Commis-
sio ned Officers Mess. Admiral and Mrs. 
• ClI'~l 
Monterey Pottery 
For a pleasant excursion, a trip to Carmel 
Valley's own Monterey Pottery Shop will 
afford you the pleasure of seeing the turbu-
lent blues and greens of the Monterey Jade 
being created into their unique and graceful 
forms of pottery. We specialize in custom 
pottery, sinks, and light fixtures. 
\,. This is one of the few Studio Potteries left 
where the visitor is welcome. 





Mrs. Kenneth Anderson, Field Representat ive for 
Navy Relief, wil l conduct the May Tra ining 
Course. 
McNitt presented a 1000 hour pin to Cam-
my Bosworth, Chairman of O ffi ce W ork-
ers, a 600 hour pin to Ann McAfee, and 
100 ho ur pins to Mary Lou Adler, Shelby 
H icks, Donna H elsper, Marilyn Poteat, 
La Vonne A ndrews, Bobbie McL aug hlin, 
D iane Musick, and Martha Owens. Ber-
nice Kem ple r eceived both her 100 and 
600 ho ur pins for layette work. 
P repa rations for the training course will 
con tinued, and it is sincerely hoped that a ll 
who can possibly attend the course will do 
so as the Navy Relief T ra ining Course is 
a ga tew ay to understanding the everyday 
problem s tha t surround us as se rvice 





Co nnie Lanning became the bride of 
CAPT Gerald Hunt, USMC. Feb. 22 a t 
the P residio Chapel. A recept ion fo llowed 
t he ceremony at the P residio Officer s' 
Cluh. 
The Naval Postgraduate School still 
needs a motto and coat-of-arms. More 
infonnation can be found in CLASS-
MATE, March 1970. Deadline is no 
later than midnight, June 3D, 1970. 
Prizes are $100 and $50 for insignia, 
and $25 for the motto. All entries 
should be mailed to: 
Superintendent (Code 413 ) 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Monterey, California 93940. 
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Ma ri ne Corps Wives 
The Marine Officers ' Wives Club's 
mon thly bridge was held on Tuesday, Feb. 
3. The evening's act ivity was planned by 
P ri scilla Sykes ; the theme was Valent ine's 
Day. High winners fo r the evening were 
Be rnice K emple, Punky Osbor ne and June 
Oaw!'on . 
The Februa ry Function was a coffee on 
La Novia T errace. Hostesses were Sharron 
CUl"ri (' and Liz O ' Neil . 
A Spring Fashion Show was held at 
The Shutters in March . T here was a Ma-
rine couples' get together at the NALF 
O ffi cer !" C1 uh. -Phyllis Gardner 
RADM ,nd Mrs. Robert McNitt congra tulate Cammy Bosworth, Chatrrnan of Office Workers, after 
presenting her with a pin for lOCO hours cf Navy Relief work . {Navy photdl 
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The American period of the late lBCOs will be one of two outdoor scenes created for the 1970 Adroe 
Tour. The other will be the early Spanish and Mexican era 
"Scenes of Old Monterey" 
The 1970 Adobe Tour, "Scenes of Old 
Monterey", to be held Saturday, April 
25, from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. by the Monte-
fey History and Art Association, will be 
the twenty-third in' an annual succession 
of di!ltinguished presentations of the City's 
treasured historic adobes. 
While ohserving traditions of past tours, 
the Tour Committee will add exciting 
new elements this year to provide even 
more for the delight of our VISitors as 
they join us in celebrating Monterey's 
200th birthday. 
Two outdoor scenes will be created, onc 
evoki ng a picture of our earlier Spanish 
and Mexican days, the other set in the 
. o\merican period of the later 1800'5. The 
twO !'cenes will serve as focal points for 
touring nearby adobes. Visitors will be 
free to wander through the scenes; indeed, 
th<'y are urged to join the festivities, wear 
costumes, sample the tacos, sing along 
with the musicians, enjoy the al fresco 
luncheon in the Memory Garden and be-
('orne a part of the romance and history of 
the pas t. 
The spacious Custom House Plaza, com-
pleted last year by the State of California, 
will be the altogether appropriate setting 
for this scene. Taking our cue from the 
historical function of the Mexican plaza 
as a gathering place for people, we plan 
here a lively and colorful scene suggestive 
of our Spanish and Mexican days. 
Costumed "plaza players" will stroll 
ahout , talking, singing. shouting, arguing, 
as they meet to transact business, gossip 
and visit. At a gaily decorated booth pai-
~3.nos will se ll delicious tacos. A Wells 
F;trgo Stagecoach, loaned by Wells Fargo 
Rank, will be drawn up on one of the 
Plaza lanes. Over at EI Puesto, the mer-
chandise booth, momentos of the tour will 
be (In sale - postcards, booklets, posters 
and color slides of buildings on the tour. 
And mingling with the noise of the Plaza, 
and the sound of water splashing in the 
Plaza fountain, will be the music of gui-
tars and other instruments of the Mariachi 
ba'ld musicians, entertaining the crowd in 
their rashing charro dress. 
From this center of gaiety, visitors will 
wamt~r to the following nearby adobes: 
Tht' CUF;tom House (north end, 1827; 
present form, 1846), The Custom House 
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fornia'. First Theater, (1846), Old SI. 
James Episcopal Church (1876), Caso So-
beranes (1830), and Ca .. SerTano ( 1845). 
From 11 :30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m. a delicious 
barbecued chicken luncheon will be served 
in M f'mory Garden behind the Pacific 
Building, bordering the Plaza. Here guests 
may relax white costumed waitresses 
serve the wine and strolling musicians 
provide the entertainment in this wonder-
ful, old walled garden. 
Late 19th Century 
In contrast to the boisterous life of the 
Plaza, a decorous street scene will form 
the center of interest for another group 
of adobes. The Dutra-King-Pierce Street 
loop, an enchanting remnant of the old 
town. will be closed off to become a scene 
reminiscent of the last half of the 19th 
century. 
Visitors entering this area will see ladies 
in period dress promenading slowly by; 
chi ldren rolling hoops and playing tag, 
hopscotch and other games of the day; a 
horse and carriage waiting by one of the 
house~ ; a fond mother wheeling her baby 
in an antique buggy. On the balcony of 
the Vasfluez Adobe where old Quilts are 
airing on the railing, Senorita Vassuez 
witl be portrayed knitting, while she sur-
veys the scene below and keeps an eye 
on the old jail across the street, from which 
her hrother, Tiburcio, is said to have es-
caped more than oncc. 
From this nostalgic setting, visitors will 
leave to tour six more historic buildings : 
Old Monterey Jail, Casa de la Torre 
(1852), The Larkin House (1834) where 
NPS wives will hostess this year, The 
House of Four Winds (about 1830), Casa 
Amesti (about 1825) and Stevenson House 
(original portion, late 1830's) . 
Anoth('r 'Jelightful and welcome inter-
lude in the tour will be provided from 2 
to 5 p. Ill . at the Estrada Adobe (I 823, 
restored 1965) on Tyler Street, when tour 
visitors will be guests of the Association 
<I t a beautifully-appointed afternoon tea. 
Finally. in the spirit of the old Spanish 
tradition of warm hospitality - for which 
Monterey is still famous - the History 
and Art Association will extend to all 
guests an invitation to drop in at Casa 
Serrano from 5 to 7 p. m. for a glass of 
sherry by candlelight. Buildings on the 
tour will remain open until 9:00 p. m .. ... 
for a la~ t. lingering look at these beautiful 
reminders of the past .. .. a last stroll 
through the darkening Plaza .... a final 
farewell to "Scenes of Old Monterey". 
T our Tickets 3l'e 011 sale at each adobe 
on day of hIT, or in advance from Mrs. 
Rohert Littlefield, 1171 Alta 'Mesa Drive, 
Monterey, California, 93940. Prices are: 
adults $3.50 ; Students and military per-
sonnel $1.50 (on tour day only). Luncheon 
tickets are $2.00, sold tour day only at 
Memory Garden. -Jan Gardner 
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opinion on producing a show. This is 
what Dave had to say : "I feel that this is 
a very satisfying activity and the people 
I work with are eager to help. It is a 
very coordinated job." Dave also ex-
pressed his feelings about activities in 
general. "Many people feel that you need 
experience in order to take on a position 
such as the one I have as producer. This 
is not true. You need to be willing to 
work and have an interest in the activity. 
I felt I wanted an extra ac tivity, and I 
enjoy p<'oplc. That's mainly what it takes." 
I'd say that Dave expressed this thought 
heautifully. Wise words, Dave. 
Left, Muty W~lters is musical director for " Bngadoon" while Dave Little is its producer. 
Dave is in the Marine Corps and also 
comes from a Marine family. He was 
born in San Diego, but claims Virginia as 
his home state. Dave attended the United 
States Military Academy. West Point, 
N.Y., Class of '63. H e has had tours in 
Hawaii, Viet Nam and Quantico, Va., 
before coming here to NPGS in 1968. 
J'ntroducing Marty Walters. This per-
sonality actually needs no introduction to 
most of us. Marty has been very active 
in affairs here at NPGS. U ntil recently, 
she was president of OSWC and has 
served as Welcome Aboard Chairman 
and a member of the International Com-
mittee. Marty has been there to Ie '1 a 
helping hand in many instances. She is 
a member of the Little Theater and is 
currently displaying her talents as Mu-
!'ical Director for the oncoming produc-
tion of "Brigadoon." 
When Classmate appeared on the scene, 
Marty was standing before her chorus di-
rect ing the enchanting "Waiting for My 
Dearie." She had their voices blending 
as if she herself had written the 
song. Marty has some lovely music to work 
wi th and the chorus has a versatile vocal 
arranger in Marty that adds up to some 
fine sounds. Marty expressed her feelings 
about her posit ion as Musical Director. 
She sairl that it is a rewarding experience, 
and her chorus has been a very cooperative 
group. She said that they are "doing 
beautifully." The music from this current 
production includes such beautiful love 
songs as: "Corne to Me, Bend to Me," 
"There But For You Go I," "The Heather 
on the Hilt," "Almost Like Being in Love" 
and "From This Day On." 
M arty was born in Glenville, W. Va. 
She attended Glenville State College in 
that same town, and received her AB in 
Elementary Education. She went on to 
rt"ceive her Masters in Education at the 
University of Maryland in College Park, 
Md. She is now teaching at Marina Vista 
Elementary School. 
M arty and her husband Walt reside 
here on the peninsula with their two little 
(John Perkins photos) 
gi rls, Anne Marie, age 4~ , and Melissa, 
age 2. Marty and Walt have been here at 
N PGS for almost two years and are due 
to leave in June of this year. Classmate 
extends best wishes to Marty in fu ture 
tours, and is sure she will be a welcome 
addition to any wives group. 
Dave and his wife, Betty, reside in La 
Mesa with their two children, Billy, age 
5 and Bobby, age 3. Dave is due for orders 
from NPGS in September of this year. 
Classmate considered it a pleasure to 
interview this congenial personality, and 
is looking forward to the Spring produc-
tion of " Brigadoon." - Judi Murphy 
Next, Classmate introduces CAPT Dave 
Little, US MC. Dave is currently the pro-
ducer of the Little Theater's production 
of "Brigadoon." 
Classmate interviewed Dave at a re-
hearsal recently, and we asked him his 
Editor's Nole: This column was intro-
duced in the March issu,e and will be a 
regular feature. Judi Murphy, II creoiive 
writer, will serve as CLASSMATE'S feature 
editor. CLASSMATE welcomes her la/ents. 
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Versatile and Easy Quiche 
Quiche Lorraine, although it is the 
be~t known, is only one of a very large 
variety of open-faced tarts. A quiche is 
usually made with eggs, cream and bacon, 
but can also include cheese, tomatoes, 
shrimp, crab or practically anything that 
will go with eggs. 
Every cook in northern France has her 
own recipe for this savory cheese pie. It 
is almost fool-proof and you can make 
lip your own personal quiche. When they 
are se rved as a main dish , all that is needed 
is a salad, hot French bread and a white 
wine. Fruit or sherbet completes the meal. 
Quiches can also be served as a hot 
hors d'oeuvre. Either cut them in bite 
size pieces or bake in muffin sized pie 
she lls if they are to be served with cock-
tails. 
One of the best things about the Quiche 
is that it can be almost fully prepared 
ahead of time and then just slipped into 
the oven when you are ready to eat. They 
can be served at any temperature, from 
right out of the oven to stone cold. If they 
are served hot, they will be puffy. but 
after ten minutes they will settle. Reheat-
ing is possible, but they will not puff again. 
The shell or crust can be partially baked 
and the filling prepared and refrigerated 
hours before meal time. 
The pastry for the shell is probably the 
only diillcult part of the dish. If you 
can't make good pie crust, then buy the 
frozen pastry shells or make it from 
CAROLYN INGRAM 
Wife of Capt. L. L. Ingram 
Student - Naval Postgraduate School 
a mix. If you are going to prepare it in 
advance, do the following. Make an eight 
or nine-inch pie shell. Cut a piece if foil 
large enough to line the shell. Fit it over 
the pastry and fill with dried beans or 
ric-e . Bake for five minutes. When it is 
cool enough to handle, remove the foil and 
discarc. This keeps the crust from bubbling 
or pulling away from the side of the pan. 
Q uiche Lorraine 
6 slices bacon 
2 cups cream 
6 ounces Swiss cheese, sliced thin 
4 eggs 
~ teaspoon salt 













Call 394- 1 077 
1306 Fremont 
Seaside, Cal ifornia 
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Cook bacon, but do not crisp. Heat 
crea m slowly. Arrange bacon in bottom 
of eight-inch pie shell, cover with cheese 
~ Iices. Reat eggs with fork and add to the 
hot cream along with the seasonings. Pour 
into pastry shell. Bake in 450· oven for 
15 minutes. Reduce heat to 300· and cook 
until firm, or until a knife inserted near 
the center comes out clean, about 30 
minutes. 
This is a good basic rec ipe. For an AI-
sacielln~ Quiche, add sauteed onion rings 
(one or two medium onions) or put 
chopped raw onions over the bacon be-
fore adding the egg mixture. A Quiche 
aux Champignons uses the same recipe, 
only sliced sauteed mushrooms are used 
instead of the sliced onions. 
My favorite Quiche is Quiche aux Fruits 
cl e Mer. This is a fancy name for a crab 
meat Quiche. The basic ingredients are 
the· same, but the recipe is slightly differ-
ent. 
Quiche aux Fruita de Mer 
2 tal) iespoons chopped onions 
3 tahlespoons butter 
1 Y2 cups crab meat, picked over 
14 teaspoon salt 
Pinch pepper 
2 tahlespoons sherry 
3 eggs 
1 cup cream 
-'" teaspoon salt 
~1 teaspoon pepper 
Dash grated nutmeg 
~~ Clip grated Swiss cheese 
Cook the onions in the butter until 
tender, but not brown. Add crab meat and 
stir fer two minutes. Sprinkle on salt and 
pepper. Add wine and bring to a boil. Re-
move from heat and cool slightly. 
Beat e~gs with cream and salt, pepper 
and nutmeg. Add seafood mixture. Pour 
into an eight-inch pastry shell. Sprinkle 
the cheese over the top. Bake in a 375-
t)ven for 30 minutes. Lobster or shrimp 
can be substituted for the crab meat. 
The custard can be divided between in-
dividual bakers lined with pastry. Garnish 
these with parsley sprigs. If chopped 
~hrimp is I substituted for the crab, then 
garnish with whole shrimp. 
If you have eaten these delicious tarts 
at any of the local restaurants, then you 
wi ll certainly want to try these. If you 
haven't tried a Quiche yet, make one soon. 
-SaraR,u. 
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No-Rooz, the New Year, celebrated in 
Iran on the first day of spring, March 21, 
is one of Iran's mos t important holidays. 
Everyone begins the New Year by wear-
;ng a completely new outfit. All the school 
children from the beginning grades to the 
nniversities begin a 13-day vacation. 
Although Iran has over 3000 years of 
written history, this year's calendar says 
1349, mar!<ing the date when a Persian 
King embraced the Islam region. 
""ri tlt ihis I was introduced to Iran's 
history and her customs as I visited with 
the five wives of the Iranian studen ts here 
a t the Naval Postgraduate School. Each 
wife went on to tell me a little more about 
herself and family and what she missed 
abou t her own country or what she hoped 
to see or do while in the U . S. 
J asked Rafat Zaragray what she would 
wtlnt me to see or visit if I were in Iran. 
\Vithout hesitation, she said, "The cities 
of Isfahan and Shtraz - Isfahan for it s 
lovely weather and history and Sheraz be-
cause it is the home of the poet Hafiz. 
Hafiz is to Iran wha t Shakespeare is to 
England. He wrote of love, home and 
people, and if one reads his works they 
c('.me closer to understanding Iran and her 
people." 
Rafat and her husband, Abdoulla, have a 
boy, 4, and a girl, 2, and as one would ex-
pect, they keep their mother quite busy 
during the day. H owever, while LT 
Zaragray pursues his studies in Mechanical 
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Five Ir,,,i,,, Shldent wives at NPS are from left: 
Rafat Zaragray, Pary Borournand, Shahrzad 
Bakhshandehpour, fv\ar~ne Nayeri and Feresh-
theh Torkan. (Arrilla St. Laurent photo) 
Marianne Nayeri, from Germany, met 
her husband. LCDR Iraj Nayeri when he 
was on an experience tour there while 
studying in England. They have two sons, 
age 10 and 5, and they all speak three 
languages: German, Persian and English. 
~farianne likes to knit as a hobby. She 
told me a brief history about the making of 
persian carpets. A small (4'x6') carpet 
can take as long as six months to make 
as each knot is tied by hand. The persian 
carpet is so much a part of the home it 
is one of the first things a bride and 
groom purchase. 
Pary Boroumand and her husband ar-
rived three months ago with LT Manou-
chehe Boroumand in the Management 
APRIL,1970 
Program, they will only be here one year. 
Pary and M anouchehe have two daugh-
ters, age 7 and 2. Her hobby is painting 
landscapes, but with English classes at 
Seaside High School and her family to 
care for, she hasn't found much time to 
pur!'ue it. 
Her initia l impression of American peo-
ple is th ;d they are always in a hurry. Like 
the American housewife, Pary find s the 
convenience foods in our supermarkets a 
great help in keeping up with this fast 
pace. H owever, a ll of the wives agreed 
that there is no substitute for fresh vege-
tables when it comes to flavor. 
Ten days after Shahrzad became the 
bride of T.T Manouchehe Bakhshandeh-
pour, he brought her to Monterey where h(" 
began his s tudie~ in Mechanical Engineer-
ing. Shahrzad is named after the girl in 
" 1001 Nigh ts." When Shahrzad arrived in 
Monterey, she was unable to say one word 
of English ; now one year later she was 
translating for me. Texas is the state she 
would truly like to visit. She finds the 
cowboy western mode of dressing delight-
ful. 
Alaska and Florida are the two state!) 
Fere~htheh Torkan would like most to 
VISit. She has already been to New York 
City and will visit Washington, D. c., 
very soon. LCDR H osseill Torkan is 
studying Electrical Engineering and will 
q;raduate in September of this year. Al-
though they have three gi rl s, she has 
found time to teach Persian at DL I. In 
Iran. pcreshtheh has pub li shed five or six 
PAY LATER PLANS - EXCURSION FARES - FAMILY PLANS 
AIRLINE INFORMATION 
446 Pacific, Downtown Monterey 













short sto ries and hopes that she will have 
the time to publis'h more when she re-
tn rns. 
Fereshtheh talked about the capital of 
r ran, Tehran, which is both a city of the 
new (with tall glass and steel buildings) 
and also the old (with open stall markets 
and nafrow streets), In Tehran, the Iran 
Bastan Museum would give a visitor the 
history of the Iranian people and their cul-
TU re over the centuries. In the past seven 
to ten years so much progress has been 
mane that if you had been there ten years 
ago you would hardly recognize parts of 
the country. 
The onc thing the wives all mentioned 
to me was how much they miss their fam-
ilies. I assured them that this was also 
very true of many American wives here 
at the Postgraduate School. 
-Arilla St. Laurent 
Supply Corps Wives 
The wives of the Supply Officers in the 
:Monterf"Y area met in January at the Out-
rigge r on Cannery Row for a buffet lunch-
eon. T he hostesses were Nancy Leisen-
r:ng and Diane Cooper. 
In February the Supply Corps Officers 
of the Postgraduate School and their ladies 
ce lebrated the 175 th Birthday of the Sup-
ply Corps. The Ballroom of the Presidio 
was the setting for cocktails and a roast 
beef dinner. Dr. Ralph Rubenste in was 
"ery entertaining as the Master of Cere-
monies. The committee was headed by Al 
Rowley and Russ Brown. Special guests 
attending were RADM and Mrs. McNitt 
and Dean and Mrs. Rinehart. 
The Supply Wives meet once a month 
for an informal coffee, a luncheon or an 
evening affair with their husbands. All 
new wives in the area are asked to call 
:Mary Brown at 375-8057. -Mary Brown. 
Coast Guard Wives 
W inc tasting a t the home of Sam and 
Marsha Dennis was the scene of Our coup-
les' function this month. Kendra Adams 
proved to be the connoisseur of fine wines 
by naming correctly the greatest number 
of wines tasted and winning a silver wine 
hottle coaster for her efforts. Bi ll Wallace 
finished runner-up. Dick Manning and 
Linda V {"nce also won bottles of wine. 
Robert Alvarado was the guest speaker 
at the monthly w ives' club meeting held 
in the EI P rado Room. He spoke on 
hair care and cosmetology. Kathy Mon-
crief was the lucky winner of a free sham-
poo and set by our guest . Lee Manning 
won a bottle of wine in the raffle. 
An all time high of four tables of bridge 
met at the home of Sharon Shepard fo r an 
enjoyable evening . Cindy Maka hosted our 
second bridge of the month. 
-Gail Waterman 
TH E CLASSMATE 
ALL NAVY PERSONNEL 
Come around to Holman's ... the 
bright blue bay way ... where you 
will find a warm friendly welcome 
awaiting you . Holman's is a one-
stop shopping center with easy, 
CLOSE parking available always, 
just a step away from the door. 
It's been a tradition at Hol-
man's for 76 years to serve 
the community to the best 
of our ability. Come in 
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Ladies' Golf Assn. 
The Ladies Association had a guest day 
outing on Feb. 25th with 36 ladies partici-
pating. Guests of our members included 
ladies from Salinas Fairways, Fort Ord, 
Monterey Pines, Monterey Peninsula 
Country Club, Corral de Tierra and Pacific 
Grovf'. . 
\Vinners of the Blind Partners Tourna-
ment were: 
1st - Mrs. L. R. Stickler, Navy and 
Mrs. M. M. Russill, Ft. Ord; 
2nd (tie) Mrs. K. A. Ehrman, Cor-
ral de Tierra and Mrs. R. O. 
Amundsen, Navy; 
2nd (tie) Mrs. ). R. Pounds, Navy 
and Mrs. W. Chin, Navy; 
3rd - Mrs. M. H. Vavra, Monterey 
Pines and Mrs. J . T. Jensen, Ft. 
Ord; 
4th - Mrs. L. D. Amodt, Navy and 
Mrs. F. K. Sullivan, Monterey 
Peninsula C. c. ; 
5th - Mrs. R. E. Huptman, Pacific 
Grove and Mrs. J . T. Jensen, Ft. 
Ord; 
6th - Mrs. H. Land, Navy and Mrs. 
R. D. Zucker, Navy. 
\Vinners of the 9-hole Low Net Tour-
nament were: 
1st - Mrs. T. S. Moring 
2nd - Mrs. F. S. Bowman 
3rd - Mrs. J. P. Vanderslius. 
1 he next special golf events scheduled 
r1u:-ing the month of March were Home 
~nrl Home with the ladies of Ft. Ord at 
:'\avy in March II, and Home and Home 
with the ladies of Pacific Grove at Navy 
on March 25. -Kay Chin 
Welcomes the classes of 1970 
and extends an invitation 
to let Karen custom design 
for that special spot in 
your new home! 
Decorator Accents 
Candles 
Custom Designed Floral Arrange-
ments done in Fabulous Fakes only 
Containers 
Perianal service include. packing your 
arrangement when mavins time arrives. 
Call 624-61H 
hh Avenue and Doloru 
Carmcl-By-The-Sta 
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A wetting down party with an international theme was given by, left, Patsy and LCDR Dick Rutkiewicz 
and Gail and CDR Don Brown At right are ChiXk Kother and Bob Barton. 
WETTING THE STRIPE 
BSN8 . . . A wetting down party was 
hosted by CD Rand Mrs. Donald Brown 
and LCDR and Mrs. Richard Rutkiewicz. 
Section couples and friends met at the La 
~{c~a Community Center for the gala eve-
ning. With an International theme, guests 
were requested to come in costumes of 
other lands. The outfits ranged from Ro-
man togas tv the Frito Bandito! We were 
treated to Swiss Fondue, Teriyaki Steak 
and other hors d'oeuvres with an inter-
national flair. Jim and Caryl Murray, for-
mer members of our section, bew up 
from Lemoore to join in the celebration. 
The Presidio Officers' Club was the 
setting for a wetting down cocktail party 
hosted by LCDRs David C. Wilson, W il -
liam W . Kolb, Norman L. Morton and 
Rihert C. Mills. 
GO AHEAD 
TAKE US UPON s6J;"..,~ 10 (,1"-.,£1 
OUR INVITATION. . . 
- -
'1fsfFree j 
Here's a aecorded invihition that could markable way to apply your knowl-
change your futw-e . . for the edge and skills on a very part time 
better. basis to produce remarkable financial 
Do you think you'll never make enough results . It can be a his, a hers. or a his 
money to get all the things you'd like and hers profitable effort. So go ahucl, 
to have? 00 yourself a favor, send send for this free recording. Mail in 
for the recording "An Invitation to the coupon! The only thing that can 
Success," happen is that you could change your 
This recording tells you about II re- financial future. Many others have. 
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The entire BSBO section congratulates 
L'CD Rs David Edwards. Paul E. Otto, 
Robert M. Redmond, Richard J. Wiese 
and LT Daniel E . Johnson on their re-
cent promotions. The NALF Officers' 
Club was the scene for the February ceJe-
uration. Cocktails, steak dinners and proud 
smiles rounded out the evening of celebra-
tiin . 
A gali:l. cocktail party was held at the 
Presidio Officers' Club by MN09"s new 
stripers. Hosts were CDRs Vince Cooke 
and Ralph Rubenstein and LCDRs Jim 
Droste, Terry Johnson, Bruce Kay, Norm 
Owens and Dave Whi tman. 
CD R Bob Frampton, LCDR's Jay Ad-
ler, Brun Brunnworth, Bob Bunnell, Bob 
Oldham, Ray Sharpe, Charlie Wasson, 
nick " ' orse"a and their wives hosted a 
Vv (; tting Down Party at the Presidio 
Officers' Club. MNN9 joined them in the 
promotion celebration, as did many of 
their neighbors and friends. 
CST~ wishes to congratulate Thomas D. 
Paulsen, C. Scott Thorell, C. Thomas 
Schmidt and Richard J . Pet rucci on their 
promotions to LCDR. 
Section OPZ8 and friends of four re-
centlv promoted members gathered in the 
Carmel Valley home of Stu Edleson to 
extend their congratulations to LCDRs 
SlI! Edleson, Jack Jensen, Tom Lynch 
and Bill Wunderly. The menu included 
hardy picnic-s tyle food, and section leader 
Hal Sexton presented each of the promot-
ees with a pair of gold oak leaves - for 
their raincoats. Always be prepared! 
M M G9 extended congratulations to 
LCD Rs Leo CraigJow and Morris McNair 
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at thrir recent cocktail and buffet to cele-
brate thtir promotions. 
Kip 0'( onnor donned another stripe 
this month. The new LCDR and his wife 
celebrated with a buffet supper. 
The Presidio Officers' Club was the 
setting for a stag wett ing down cocktail 
party hosted by LCDRs Harold C. Griffin, 
Joseph T. Kiss and John M. Meyers. 
La Novia Terrace was the setting for 
J ohn McKay's wetting down party. Con-
gratulations to the new LCDRI 
Section mates from UXZ9 and personal 
friends helped LCDRs Lee Henderson 
and Robin White celebrate their recent 
promotions at a wetting down party he ld 
at the Presidio Officers' Club. 
WXM9 .. 0 The Millards' Marina home 
was the scene of a wetting-down cocktail 
party celebrating John Millard's and 
Charles Koeber's recent promotion to 
LCDR. 
NEA8, NPG8 0 • 0 A cocktail buffet was 
enjoyed by the section and friends to 
ce lebrate the promotions of LCDRs Frank 
Lash and Gerry Diaso The buffet was held 
in the Galleon Room of the Officers' Club. 
The commissioned Officers and Faculty 
Club was the se tting for a stag wetting 
down party hosted by LCD R Hal Mor-
rison, LTC James Miller, and LCDR 
Ra,vmond Walsh of ROJ8. 
I.CD R and Mrs. Carlysle Douglas gave 
a party at their home on the occasion of 
his recent promotion. 
The Joseph Procopios and the Carmine 
Tortoras invited ROL9 to the Officers 
and Facility Club for hors d'oeuvres and 
cocktails to celebrate their promotions to 
LCDR. 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
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Members of the Class of '65 attended a party 
given by the Moritzes and the Binghams. 
(Anne Harper photo) 
USNA Class of '65 
Class of '65 recently elected their slate 
of officers. The new president is Bernice 
Kemple; B. J . Wood is secretary and Anne 
Rordy is treasurer. 
Bee Bee Kemple held bridge night and 
aW2.rded a deuce prize to Susy Howard. 
Our couples function was planned by 
Kathy Robinson and was held in the 
apartment game room of Pam and Denny 
Moritz and Carol and Cylde Bingham. 
All the wives contributed tasty hors 
d'0eurves. 
Newcomers are asked to contact Kay 
Brewn at 375-0372 or Anne Harper at 
373-0246. -Toby Anderson 
THE CLASSMATE 
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: Arlielle Kennedy 
Reporters: Nancy Wood, Dm 
Cowles, Gerrie Elberf.eld, Marian Winters, 
Janice Gordon, ]tldi Johnson, Dianne 
Wrllmann 
Valentines D<lY was the date set 
aside by Aeronautical students, staft" 
.:: mrl facility to bid good-by to LCDR 
and Mrs. Brad Hall as they leave 
for their new assignment at North 
hland Naval Air Station, Coronado. 
Brad has heen the Assistant Curriculum 
Officer for the past two years. 
Candles and festive Rowers added color 
to the tahles on La Novia Terrace, where 
we enjoyed the excellent food and the 
c0ngeni,liity of those attending. Special 
gnec:ts induded professor and Mrs. Bell 
and several other faculty and staff mem-
hers and their wives. Among the number 
weT'e students who were just reporting 
tn th(' school to initiate their program. A 
(Iesk set which had been constructed es-
pecially for Brad was presented by CDR 
George East as a token of friendship and 
appreciation from students and staff. We 
extend to Carol and Brad best wishes 
APRIL, 1970 
for happiness and success in their new 
loc(itioll. 
AAZ9 ... DOli and Marion Gapp at-
tended the curriculum party and intro-
duced us to Marion's brother, Lynn Di-
mond and his wife JeNiene, who were 
visit'ing from vVyoming. 
AAA8 ... As this is our fina l quarter 
here, many of us have been busy making 
pl<l.T1S for our impending moves. 
Three of our couples joined other cur-
riculum couples at the home of Brad and 
Carol with at Christmas. Steve and Jean 
Briggs entertained Miss Sandee Roberts 
of Los Angeles here and in San Francisco. 
AAZ8 .. . PFC Robert Elberfeld spen t 
the wE"ckend with his brother and sister-
in-Jaw, Larry and Gerrie Elberfeld, be-
ic.re depJ.rting for a year's tour of dut." 
with the US Army in Viet Nam. 
Bev Hofford treated section wives to 
a luC'heon featuring Mexican food. Guest 
of honor was Nancy Kolan, sister of Ger-
rie Elberfeld, who was visiting from Bos-
ton. 
AAG9 ... Arliene Kennedy served coffee 
and dessert in her La Mesa home after 
teaching section wives how to make paper 
Rowers. Later in the month our creations 
You Can Enjoy Quality Carpet 
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graced the tab les at the curriculum party. 
Earlier, many of us had gathered at 
the Hall home in Pebble Beach, to hell> 
welcome their new addition, OUT baby 
giftc; were di splayed in the beauti ful Brit-
i"h haby tram that Brad had surprised 
Carol with at Christmas. 
entertained Miss Sandee Roberts of Los 
Angeles here and in San Francisco. 
AAT9 . . . OUT section wives gathered 
at the home of Gloria Gustafson for game 
night. \Vhile many played Tripoly. Mary 
Holian and Mary Burt took high scores 
in hriclgc. 
Aft(,T attending the farewell party for 
Rr:lrl and Carol Hall, section members 
cnjoYf'd the late dinner at the Commis-
sioned Officers and Faculty Club that 
Jack Dantone had arranged. 
In Fehruary. Simpson's Restaurant at 
Carmcl Sa nds Lodge was the location for 
Ol1r dcli!lhtfu l luncheon, planned by Judy 
H ewctt and Barbara Hcrtzler. 
A A T9 , . , Glenda and Gordon Mar-
~c rU111 hosted the mee ting for section 
COil pies <tS we laid plans a nd o rganized a 
~ection bowling league. 
\Ve jou rneyed to the Toro Park home 
of the Bill Tinston's for couples game 
night, with a choice of hridgc, Tripoli o r 
Ri ~ 1( 
The S:l. rdine Factory 011 Cannery Row 
was the gathering place for our monthly 
luncheon, followed by a short business 
meeting. Glenda Margerum won the door 





l\·large Auerbach a nd Susanne Weir 
were hostesses of our February luncheon, 
held in Marge's Pebble Beach home. 
Both she and Susanne outdid themselves 
providing us with delicious food and wine. 
February also found Anne and Jack 
Caughman hosting a cocktail party that 
gav(' us an opportunity to meet many CEC 
c011ples new to the area. 
The annual CEC Birthday Party was 
held in March. The wives did an outstand-
iug job decora t ing the Et Rancho Room 
for the ga la occasion. We a ll enjoyed the 
cocktails, dinner, dancing and the t radi-
tional CEC Birthday Cake. 
Bridge hostess for February was Marge 
Miller; for March. Bobbie McLaughlin . 
-Nancy Naegele 
BACCALAUREATE 
Editor: Cheryl Zafran 
Reporters: Sherril McCarty, Patricia 
Ann Schafer, Ml'rri Luehring, Elizabeth 
Pierce, Jeannie Brockhausen, Sue Morton, 
Carolyn Gilstrap, Pat Leabetier, Mary 
Annl' Gil/es, It'anne Hall, Barbara Saville, 
Carolyn CJlrrey, Kris Hodgdon 
BSN8 . .. February found section coup-
les meeting fo r a dinner party at the 
Pebble Beach home of Bob and Julie 
Barton. The strawberry daiquiris, Con-
tinental Streak and Pears Flambe were a 
rca1 delight. However, the topic of conver-
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Del Di Tul lio modeli ng 
~O'dtl6i~ 
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Navy and White dress 
with pleated skirt 
Double-breasted, belted 
jacket 
Perfect for Spring! 
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fASHIOn fABRICS 
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At i BAB9 get- together Brenda Findley carefully makes her way under a broomst ick .... fl ile looking on, 
from le ft, are Dot Hamrick, Mem Leuhring, Ro'l Findley, John IViorris and Leigh Gonzalez At right, 
Gerry Fink and Ann Gore play "hand oone to knee bone, elbow to shoulder, 
the Barton's living room tha t held a large 
punch bow l full of martinis! For one eve-
ning the days of Bathtub Gin were back. 
Co-hosting with the Bartons were Tim 
and Dixie Wright. 
Bridge hos tesses for the month were 
Cathy Stacy and Rut h Teter. 
BAA9 . .. Several couples in our section 
enjoyed having lunch at the Dd Monte 
Lodge during the Bing Crosby Golf 
Tou rnamen t. 
Ina W altzer and Marie Hokeness hos-
tessed our February luncheon at The 
Clock in Monterey. Carole Barrish and 
Jackie Sheldon won door prizes. 
En tertaining recently for bridge were 
Jan \;Viscly, Carol Burke and Terry 
\Veinandt. 
BAB9 ... O llr evening hridge was at 
Ann Gore's home in January. We a ll en-
joyed her delicious icebox pie for dessert. 
a cheesecake dessert highlighted day 
hridge at Sh irley Buckley's Marina home 
in February. Merri Luehring was high 
scorer, Shirl ey Buckley second high and 
Harriet Shattuck was low. 
In February, Frank and Dott ie Ham-
rick hosted a Luau. The "everybody-bring-
a-bottle" punch was smashing. 
BAC9 . .. T he section Supply Corps 
o fficers and their wives attended the 175th 
Birthrlay Celebration at the Monterey 
Presidio Officers' Club. 
Our wives bridge club met at the home 
of Bernie H endrickson. 
Cong ratulation s to Tally Merrill and 
Mary J anine Shively of Carmel whose en-
gagement was announced in January. 
BUYING OR SELLING? 
TRI-c/TY REAL EST ATE & INSURANCE 
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Frank and Hiroko Davee attended the 
commissioning of the U.S.S. Peoria (1 183) 
in Lon"l>each, Cal. 
BSA9 . . . Section couples gathered 
in January for a fine meal at the La Playa 
H otel and capped the evening by attend-
ing the final performance of "Light up 
the Sky" at the Circle Theatre in Carmel. 
In February, the wives got together for 
a coffee at the home of Jeannie Brock-
hausen. 
BSB9 ... I n February, Nancy Dangel 
hosted a lovely luncheon at the colorfu l 
Pine Inn in Carmel. 
BANg . . . OUT section wives joined 
BA09 wives for a tour of the Monterey 
Pottery Shop and a deligh tfu l lunch at 
the Keeping Room in Carmel Valley. 
A 'Vashington's Birthday ski weekend 
at M t. Reba was enjoyed by the Spraker s, 
Rosemans and Gilstraps. 
February bridge hostesses were Eunice 
Richmond, Carolyn Gilstrap and Gerry 
Clark. 
BSN9 .. ,BSN9 hosted a Welcome 
Aboard party for two new incoming sec· 
tions, BSAO and BSBO. 
Our section got together for a wonder· 
fu l dinner at t he Officers and Faculty Club 
and a theater party. 
Scrumptious goodies were made and 
served by Jeanne Kearly and Bea Mc· 
Kenz ie at the Valent ine Coffee he ld in 
Jean ne's home. 
BAAO .. , The sect ion couples got ac· 
quainted at a cock tail party in the V I P 
Room fo llowing the Admiral's Reception. 
Carol Hood hostessed a delightfu l 
morning ('offee at her La Mesa home to 
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welcome the wives. Our bridge chairman 
is Myra Durbin. 
The Pine I nn, Carmel, was the setting 
for our first luncheon. Hostesses were 
M arlene Bussard and Pamela Bonham. 
After ,111 enjoyable cocktail party hosted 
by BA. 9 and BA09 at NALF we gath-
ered at Pamela and Charlie Bonham's La 
Mesa home. 
BABC . , , A morning coffee for section 
wives was hostessed by Patsy Branscomb 
at her La Mesa quarters. 
A rip·roaring cocktail party was given 
by BA09 and BAN9 for BABO and 
two other sec tions. 
Fourteen couples gathered at NALF 
Officers' Club for a steak cookout. This 
was our first couples get·together. 
The Joe Halls were pleased to have their 
son Joe, an Army Heliopilot, home on 
leave from Vietnam. 
BACO . . , The purpose was organiza-
tion , but the outcome was enjoyment at 
our January get·acquainted coffee. This, 
our first wives social function, was gra-
ciously hostessed by Boe O 'Kelly at her 
La Mesa home. 
Marilyn Durkin and Pat Moore gave 
the February luncheon at the latter's 
home. 
BSAO . , , Our section wives had thei r 
first gathering at the home of Joan Dunbar 
in January to se lect a day for our month ly 
meetings. Our bridge chairman is Margie 
Johnson. 
Bridge was held at the homes of Margie 
Johnson and Judy Ludwig. 
Friday the 13th proved a lucky day as 
the sec tion was welcomed at a Champagne 
SEARS 
ROEBUCK and CO. 
Immediate Delivery on TV's and Appliances 
• 
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• 
Free Estimates in the Home 
on Carpeting, Heating, Plumbing and 
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Swiss Quiche Lorraine 
A happy narri.1ge of lun Can.di.1n 
bacon, Swiss chee"e, tucked into a 
flaky pie shell, then smothered with 
Ch.1bli. custard. 
Salubrious Sandwiches 
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De Graff - 2 pc . ensemble with 
matching scarf. The beige sleeveless 
coat is of polyester and rayon . The 
multicolor patchwork dress is of ace· 
tate and nylon w it h the scarf in the 
same pattern. 
Size8- 12 74.00 
700 OEl MONTE CENTER 
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OPEN FRIDAY 'Til 
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cocktail party at the home of CDR and 
Mrs. Dunbar, our section leader and his 
wife. 
Our first luncheon was held at the Sar· 
dine Factory. The table settings were done 
in red , white, and blue in honor of George 
Washington's Birthday. Hostesses were 
Brenda McBride and Barbara Wilson. 
BSBO .. . Introductions and plans high· 
lighted a coffee hostessed by Celie Ra· 
buck at her La Mesa home in January. 
A casual atmosphere, draft beer and 
abu ndant quantities of good food served 
at Buck and Celie Rabucks' provided the 
perfect setting for husbands and wives 
to meet at our first social gathering. 
Bridge players met at Doris Ann Ed-
ward's home to organize. Bridge will be 
held bi-monthly. For our first session Doris 
Ann Edwards claimed high honors, Louise 
.\ 'fcGruthcr second and Jan Davis was 
low. 
10 Bouder and Carrie McCarrie were 
co· hostesses for cur February luncheon at 
The Cellar. Preceeding the luncheon was 
a fashion show presented by the Way Out 
House. 
COMM UNICATIONS AND 
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING 
Editor : Joan Corcoran 
Reporters: Agnes Roherts, Jan,et Sic-
berns, Geordie Robison., Betty Garber, 
Bonnie Steinbrink, Anne Meek, Doris Bobo 
Our hostesses for curriculum bridge in 
Fehrll:try were Mary Bartels and Zina 
Carlson. Mary Thompson and Elaine 
Stout won first and second places respect· 
ively. 
EJT8 . .. Mr. and Mrs. Terence Brady, 
SERVICES 
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BrQoklyn, N. Y., visiting with their daugh-
ter and son· in· law, Carol and Andy Hob-
son, Wf're able to welcome their youngest 
grandson, Christopher Michae l. Mike and 
Elaine Stout welcomed her sister and 
family, the Harry Greens, enroute from 
Newport News to Long Beach. Juan 
Pablo, newest member of the Duenas fam-
ily, is enjoying a visit from his grand-
mother, Inez Moreno, Zina Del Mar, 
Chile. K<ty and Lance Terry entertained 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Galla. 
gher from North Cape May, N. J. 
E'KG9 ... Our monthly luncheon meet· 
inf!', coordinated by Judy Humphrey, was 
held in the rustic splendor of Highlands 
Inn. 
The long holiday weekend allowed our 
husbands to sneak away from their study 
taloles for a few hours, and that called for 
a p:uty. AI and Mary Bartels provided the 
grac ious hospitality, and everyone enjoyed 
the first couples gathering since our sec· 
tion enlarged. 
E j G9a ... The Meyetts started off the 
month with an Italian dinner party in 
their La Mesa home. Spaghetti, pizza, la· 
S:lgne- ;\I1d a variety of wines topped the 
menu. For dessert Joan Corcoran made 
and decorated a beautiful cake. 
In lieu of our usual monthly coffee, we 
met at the Edelweiss in Carmel for "Joch. 
Aftcrw:-trGs \Ye enjoyed exploring the 
mall\' charming shops. 
EMT9 .. . Sue French was the hostess 
for our get-acquainted coffee in January. 
COllple ~, cocktails, fun and lots of re-
laxation were the setting for our February 
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Fehrudry was brought to a close with 
a coace hostcssed by Karen Whitehead 
in her Marina home. 
EMT9a . .. We held our February coffee 
in the Marina home of Bonnie Steinbrink. 
Plans wecc made (or future activities. 
EMT9b ... To help our newly enlarged 
section become better acquainted, Diana 
Jeff Patterson's brother Chris who is 
ner in their Pebble Beach home. A warm-
ing firr. in the fireplace set the congenial 
atmosphere. Joining us for dinner was 
Jeff Paltcrsin's brother, Chris, who is 
currently attending MPC and making 
hi s home with Diana and Jeff. 
Lincla Sturgill hostessed a surprise baby 
shower for her Pacific Grove neighbor 
Becky Lingo in late February. Guests in-
cluded Becky's mother Mrs. Phyllis Rohr-
e r of San Diego, section wives and wives 
from other sections. 
CO MM. MANAGEMENT . . . The sec-
tion wives gathered for an organizational 
meeting 3t the apartment of Chris Warden. 
ENG I NEERI NG-SCI ENCE 
Editor: Durothy DelnIGn" 
Reporters: Suzanne Griffin, Joan Scha-
fer, Sandra Reynolds, Margi.e Sullivan, 
Joann Halpin 
Welcome aboard and homecoming cock-
tail partv in January welcomed back pre-
vious Engineering Science couples and 
9 -9 Monday, Thursdoly, Friday 
9 -6 Othe, Days 
Acru)s trom th~ HI li Theatr~ 
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welcomed aboard new sect ions into the 
curriculum. 
The addition of two tables made our 
monthly curriculum bridge an unusual 
success. Our thanks to Sue Jeffries, bridge 
chairman . 
SCW9 . . . The section wives met in 
February to taste the delicious assortment 
of wines at the San Martin tasting room. 
A gourmet luncheon followed at the Pre-
sid io Officer's Club, General's Dining 
Room. Everyone was delighted with the 
lovely sett ing and the superb Crab Louie. 
The wives were pleased to have Martha 
Marchetti join us . Our clever hostesses 
were Connie Biddle and Suzanne Griffin . 
For the February sect ion party, we met 
at the Warehouse to eat, drink and be 
merry. Afterwards, we all ventured to 
Aldon's to dance the night away. O ur 
thanks to Connie Biddle and Barbara Ki$s 
for planning such a delightful affair. 
SBU9 . . . Nancy Mitchell surprised 
Gail Ohlander and Sarah O'Connor with 
a baby shower. The section wives pre-
sented Gail with a silver piggy bank and 
Sarah with an electric feeding tray. 
SAT9 . . . Cocktails were enjoyed by 
the section at a Valentine's Day party in 
the La Mesa home of K eith and Sandra 
Reynolds. Charlene and John McKay 
were visited by Charlene's paren ts, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. \V. Owen. They were able 
to attend John's wetting down party. 
W . .. J. PONDER'S' 
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Section bridge was held in the home of 
Charlene McKay. 
SBAO ... Section families got to know 
each other at an afternoon picnic at the 
golf ('f"urse, hosted by Judy and Norm 
Camp :lnd Margie and Jim Sullivan. 
February bridge took place at Carol 
Keck's home on 17 mile Drive. High hon-
ors for the evening went to Margie Sulli-
van. 
Food was the center of attention at 
Marti Austin's new Marina home where 
we gathered for our February luncheon. 
This potluck featured salads so we were 
able to taste everything from surried 
chicken to classic molds. 
SBV9 ... The section adjourned from 
the January curriculum cocktail party to 
the Officers and Faculty Ctub dining room 
for dinner. The evening ended for the 
group at the home of Sue and Cliff Jeffries. 
METEOROLOGY -OCEANOGRAPHY 
Editor: Vic/U Knostman 
Reporters: Rostmary Rowley, Don-
na SclllfU2, Joy Walton, Ginny C,..aig-
IoU', Helen Levin 
A curriculum cocktail party, held at the 
Officers and Faculty Club, provided a 
chance for old friends to see one another. 
Brief remarks were made by soon-to-
depart sections leaders, Frank Taylor and 
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• • • femmes fatales 
FOR PRACTICALLY 
EVERYBODY'S BUDGET 
U •• I. S ... Oc ••• - CI,..I 
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CD R ] ames Dagdigian introduced his new 
Assistant Curricular Officer LCDR Charlie 
Bassett and his wife Gloria. We are pleased 
to welcome the Bassetts. 
OEZ8 . , . Sect ion couples enjoyed a 
dinner of I talian cuisine in the romantic 
atmosphere of The Cellar restaurant fol-
lowing the February Curriculum cocktail 
party, A nitecap at the Presidio Officers' 
( lull topped off the evening. 
The February luncheon at the Wind-
j3mmer on Municipal '''harf #2 turned 
into a Valentine surprise party for the 
',vives. The husbands awaited our arrival 
with flowers in hand and all agreed a 
"co cd" luncheon was more fun than ladies 
only. Thanks to Arilla St. Laurent for 
plotting '",ith the men to surprise us, 
OEG9 , , . A party, given by Sandy and 
Bunnv Stoddard, was held in honor of 
the forthcoming marriage of John Peterson 
and his fiance, J ean Abbott, who were 
married later that month at the Navy 
Chapel. 
T h" wive~ Rot together on a Saturday 
APRIL, 1970 
night for a barbecue, held at the home 
of Mary Calhoun, whi le the husbands 
were aboard the USNS Bartlett for an 
Oceanographic cruise. 
o PG9 , .. On Valentine's Day the sec-
tion met at the Jolly Rogue where the 
wives treated their husbands to lunch -
" He call have any soup he wants!" Afte r 
the feast the group ventured down to the 
wine cellar for wine·tasting. 
MMG9 .. , January began with Pam 
Riordan and Ginny Craiglow co-hostess-
ing an evening affair for the wives. The 
golf minded members of the section at· 
tended the Crosby Tournament, 
The Jolly Rogue restaurant was the 
scene of much merriment and laughter 
-",hen we adjourned there following the 
February Curricu lum cocktai l party, 
MMZ9 ... We had a laugh.filled eve-
ning when ou r section ga thered at the Stu· 
dio Restaurant and Theatre for dinner and 
"The Seven Year I tch," The production 
was high ly entertaining and we thank 
Lydia Workman and Mary Z\lnich for 
plann ing- the eve ning. 
2161 FREMO NT MONTEREY LANES PHONE 3731553 
FREE on the Lane Instruction - On Request 
Every Friday - Ladles Day - Everv F,-~dav 
3 games $1.10 
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NEW YORK LIFE II INSURANCE COMPANY Ufe Insurance Group Insurance· Annuities Health Insurance· Pension Plans 
555 Abrego Street Monterey, California 
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The wives gathered for sherry and a 
luncheon at the Italian Villa in Salinas. 
Vick i Knostman a nd Kary l Kraft included 
in the afternoon, a del icious tOUT of the 
Nes tle Chocola te Factory. 
Laura and Bob Felt have been enjoying 
a visit from Laura's parent s, the \Villiam 
C. Pellicks or New Orleans. Mrs. Penick 
is staying for several weeks to help with 
her brand new granddaughte r. 
NAVAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: Ann Wilson 
Reporters: Sue Lash, Cammy Bosworth 
NEA8, NPG8 .. . Judy Dias was this 
month' s hostess for our evening coffee. 
~.'faking her first social appearance at our 
coffee was Mary Lou Gregory's new 
daughter, Christine. 
NPT8. NQT8 ... In ]c.nuary, wives 
of the combined sections enjoyed a baby 
shower for Judy Whitehurst hosted by 
Sandy Berg Clnd Rena Schiller in Sandy's 
Marina home. We were treated to a de-
licious lemon-filled cake and coffee. 
Several members of the section attended 
a \·iolin and piano concert at Hartnell 
Junior College in February. After the con-
cert , we adjourned to Lyn Frew's home 
in Salinas for dessert and coffee. 
NAVAL MANAGEMENT 
Editor: Sara Ryals 
Reporters: Ann Draper, LOII,;se 
Leardi, Nancy Naege/e, Cheryl Zanzol, 
Kall", MacDonald, Wilma Whitt/s, 
Pat I.eBianc, Belly Am, Czech, Pat 
DeW nol/son, Sharon Watkins, Gay 
Roche, Delores Holmes, Norma Read 
CST8 . . . A most memorable party was 
FROM THE COLLECTION OF ... 
I nterior Decorating 
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Stu Edleson. Tom Lynch, Jack. Jensen and Bill Wunderly examine "awards" they received at their 
recent wetting down party They were presen ted With raincoa t oak leaves 
the luau hostco by M arbt:lh and Tom 
?;lUl ~cn, along with others from P:M G9. 
[he food. music and conviviality were 
perfect. 
1 he an nual CST8-sponsored National 
Algol Open Golf Tournament began late 
in February, to run two weekends, with 
Scott T hore ll defending his 1969 cham-
pionship. The marshalls had a difficult 
time restraining the crowd on the first tee. 
\Ve all had a wonderful and relaxing 
evening at Jan and Bob Kottke's hippie 
party in Carmel, complete with beads, 
headbands and great chuckles over the 
au thentic attire. 
PMG9 ... Clever invitations announced 
our monthly luncheon to be held at the 
Keeping Room. Before lunch, we toured 




afternoon wa~ plcl.l1llcd by Joan J{ellcr and 
Polly King. 
Bonnie Campbell was hostess for a cof-
fee in her home. 
Bridge hostess this month was Sara 
Ryal!i. Prizes wen t to Louise Leardi and 
Joan Simonton . 
Cocktai ls followed. by a delicious steak 
dinner combined to make our evening a t 
the NALF Officers' Club an enjoyable 
one. Hosts for the delightful event were 
Marv \Veissman, Bill Somervi lle, Dick 
Sutto n Pete Winer, Andy Tate and Ted 
\Villandt. 
CST9 ... T he sect ion took advantage 
of a Friday nigh t at the Officers and Fac-
ulty Club and enjoyed the buffet dinner 
provided and also the two one-act plays 
by the Little Theater. 
OUR NEW 8EAUTIFUL LOCATION 
15 SOLEDAD DRIVE • MONTEREY 373.0789 
Y.tiou, compo,.."" (""om "sr.",. 
Ful/ tal. dow,. capability - IN) Itole, j" .".11 •• 
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Carol McGee and Ann Luntz co-host· 
csscd a couples bridge at Carol's home. 
\Vith five tables of bridge, it was interest-
ing ior everyone to find where they were 
playing next. 
The wives ' hriclg(' wa!' hostessed by 
\Vilma Whitus. 
PMT9 . ' .. Jim and Margot Maitland 
had the section couples over to their lovely 
home in Marina for a potluck in Febru-
ary. The food was delicious, especially 
.~ I argot's homemade English Trifle. 
Much thanks to Gil Fields and Diau!! 
Re .. soll for hostessing our February wives 
get·· together held in the Keeping Room 
at Carmel Valley. The food and surround-
IIlgs were delightful. Ronnic Zak, Shirley 
Bil1in~s. ~J argot Maitland and Karen 
Murphy were lucky enough to go home 
with a loaf of Keeping Room Homemade 
Bread, compliments of Diane and Gil. 
\Vhat else but a Dual Baby Shower to 
get the wives together for an evening in 
March? All of us enjoyed watching as 
Karen Murphy and Tulay Sermiyasoglu 
opened their lovely baby gifts. Sharon 
Rickman's home in La Mesa was the set-
ting and Sharon and Carole Carl sen were 
the hostcsses. 
PMU9 .. . A fondue party - how to 
have a leisurely dinner with non·stop 
COtlr3es. Pots of bubbling oil and a savory 
cheeSe brew warm cd the tables in the 
Trident Room when the section got to · 
~ether in February. Party planners, Pete 
and Dorris SChultz, working with the 
Officers and Faculty Club, produced a 
variety of morsels for dipping - egg rolls, 
heef. c:hrimp and hread cubes. Several 
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::;auces and wild mountain red wine added 
~o the congenial meal. Afterwards, the 
group danced in the EI Prado Room. 
Linda Powell and Nancy Leisenring 
hastes sed a coffee in February at the 
Powell's Marina home. Wives enjoyed 
pastries a nd an assortment of fruit served 
on skewers. 
Rridge hostesses were Mary Fletcher 
and Anncliese Nichols. 
MNN9 ... Hostesses for our February 
luncheon were Carol O'Der and Gerry 
\Villiams. They planned a most interesting 
~ay for us; first a tour of Peninsula pot· 
te rs and then on to the Clock Restaurant 
wh ... rc we all enjoyed a delicious lunch. 
Bridge hostesses for February were 
Ducky Frampton and Nancy J ones. 
MN09 ... A wives' bridge night host-
essed by Pat Cooke was the beginning 
of a q1lict !'ocial agenda in February. Linda 
Steelt', Sharon Kay and Mary Brown pro· 
vided homes, cards, and goodies in suc-
ceC'd ilig ;.\'('eks. 
nave and Nancy \Vhitman entertained 
Davt"s cousin Cindy Cress for two flln 
weeks. They all visited the Los Angeles 
area h('(ore Cindy returned to \Vest Mil-
ton, Ohio. 
The month ended with a lovely luncheon 
at the \Vhaler, planned by Jody Nelson. 
MNP9 . .. Beefeaters Night in Febrl'-
ar;.' found our section enjoying fine food 
and the two o ne·act plays at the Officers 
amI Facuity Club. 
The charming Perry House Tea Room 
\Va!'> th{' choice for our luncheon. A mar-
velous Quiche Lorraine was the hit of the 
afternoon. Ho!>tesses for this event were 
K:4t hy Moncrief and Jean Shirvinski. 
APRIL., 1970 
MNP9 gave a surprise baby shower· luncheon for 
Lou Pizarro, left, and Zeny Salipsip, middle. With 
them are hostesses, from left, Gay Diers, Nora 
O'Connel and Jean Drennan. 
Bridge hostesses were Lois Miller and 
Pat Everette. High winners were Lois 
Miller and Gail Waterman. 
MNAO ... Section couples ended the 
month of Janua ry with an evening out at \ 
the Officers and Faculty Club for a cock 
tail hour and dinner. 
A trip to San Juan Bautista and lunch 
at Carlemartori's Casa Marina was the 
first gor(1111l function. Also on the agenda 
was a tour of the Mission, the Almaden 
Tasting RO('Im and a ntique shops. 
J.T Iohert Andretta was visiting from 
\' ic· t Nam and was the guest of the John 
Shaws. 
Clarence and Suth Barstad had th !! 
plea:;ure of en tertaining her mother, Mrs. 
J. ~fonteiro, brother Joseph Monteiro and 
sister Mrs. Cramer. 
MNBO ... Bridge chai rman Joanne 
Sitchart hosted our bridge fans for the 
CUSTOM HOUSE 
C/oth" 
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first t;mc in her lovely Marina home. Su-
san Hatcher was the high point winner 
for the cv('ning. 
\Vc enjoyed an evening of steaks at 
K A I. F with arrangements made by th~ 
Die:" A~afaylos and the ] erry Bleschs. 
The Segerblol11s were visited by his 
mother who helped out with her new twin 
g'rallclsoll~ . 
MNCO ... The Sardine Factory wieh 
il~ Victorian atmosphere was the setting 
for our February luncheon. Hostesses 
W{',t' D()rcc Hckman and Kendra Adams. 
who provided us with maps and brochures 
of Caunery Row. Bonnie Grant's mother, 
~I r~ Splichal , was our visiting guest from 
~ .incoln. Neb, Peg Johnson won the door 
prize. After IUllch, the wives strolled 
through the Cannery Row shops. 
Bridge tables were set up for the first 
:'('!'!'il)n at the home of Judy "Michele, 
hridge chairmall. High scorer for the eve-
ning was Mrs. Erving Koos, Karen Kas-
ner's mother, here for a brief visit from 
Shdby, Il)wa. 
MDCO . , . Betty Gibsoll arranged a 
delightful luncheon at the Sardine Factory. 
A sherry and business hour in BettY's home 
preceded the luncheon. Following the 
meal, some of the fascinating shops were 
visited. 
Highlighting \Vashington's b i r t h day 
weekend were cocktails and dinner at The 
Shl1tters for sec tion couples. Maureen 
Murray was surprised with a birthday cake 
:it dc!'sert time. 
MNEO , .. A very special thanks from 
the section to Sue and Jack Henderson, 
Jean and Bill Monroe, Sheila and Ken 
\Velltzel ttnd Alice and Ned Keirn for the 
Loca lly designed 
Originals 
I mported Toys 
CreativerMPlaythings 
Open Da ily 9 :30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Left on San Carlos 




Introducing Sharon Stuko, new couner for Op-
erations AnalYSIS (John Perkins photo) 
Fehruary cook-out. The food was deli-
cious and everyone enjoyed themselves. 
P;.lUla Huntington and Norma Read 
were the hoste!'ses for the February coffee. 
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
Editor: Sharoll Stasko 
Reporters: Pearl DOllglas, Peg 
Graha",. Rift" Pleiff, Andrea Foard, 
Jalle Holman, Rosemary Bostic, Sharon 
Stasko , S/wrr')' Hart'e)' 
R OJ8 ... We had our Februc:.ry lun-
cheon, planned by Maida Perkins, at the 
Sardine Factory. 
An t:vening out for dinner at the Studio 
Theatre was enjoyed by the section before 
we became involved with plans for mov-
ing. 
ROYS ... Section couples welcomed in 
the new year at a party hosted by the 
Del1l1i~es and H esses at the Dennises' 
La Mesa home. Alice Meinicke and Peg 
Graham ente rtained the wives for a dessert 
coffee in Peg's home in February. 
RO Z8 . . Our sect ion met in January 
for our monthly bridge party hostessed 
by Ruth Pfeiff. 
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In Fehruary, everyone got together for 
... good old fashioned square dance. There 
may have been some skeptics in the group 
350 we started, but soon everyone became 
very enthusiastic and by the end of the 
('venin~. all considered themselves pros. 
\Ve thank Kathy Owens and Harriet Dow-
linl:{ for our fun-filled evening. 
ROK9 . .. Joann and Bruce Halstead's 
party was the kind you hated to leave. 
Feedillg our large group might be a prob-
lem to some but Joann took it right in 
stride with a table full of good food. 
Janet Hoferkamp was hos tess for 
bridge in February. A slam, bid and made 
by Pf'g Curley and Andie Foard, put Andie 
out in front as the big winner for the eve-
ning. 
R OL9 .. , january bridge was held at 
B~th Wrockloff's home. Her pumpkin 
bread was the high pointer of the eve-
ning. 
Sallee \Vaters and Judy Shackelton were 
hostesses for our february coffee held at 
judy's home. 
The section wives were invited to Tina 
Carroll's to write letters to promote aid 
for the prisoners ot war. 
The Hugh Carrolls and Austin Chap-
nlans W(,llt all out when they prepared 
a homemade pizza dinner with all the 
trimmings for our o;cction . We enjoyed 
hearing Tina and Anne Lynn describe 
how their husbands had a "hand in the 
dough." 
February bridge turned into gin rummy 
at Pris Bowman's home with Pat Boyd 
taking high points. 
ROZ9 , .. Section wives met at the 
hOI11(, of Rosemary Bostic :n Del Monte 
fieach for bridge in February. A guest, 
Carole Ladd, had high score for the after-
noon. A surprise birthday cake was given 
to Rosemary on her big day. 
An "J nternational Potluck" was the 
theme for a terrific evening at the home of 
joe and Fran Keeling. Co-hostesses were 
Fran and Bee Bee Kemple. The gala affair 
with its exotic foods prepared by gourmet 
cooks (section wives) who brought their 
favorite dishes, was a feast enjoyed by 
everyone. 
At this time the section wives presented 
silver bahy cups to proud new parents 
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i\I il(l and Dave Emerson, Gay and H oward 
H ami lton, Biyette and Vic Mamon and 
Edna and Dick Phelan. 
T he J olly Rogue was the se tting for the 
section's February luncheon for which 
Bee Bee Kemple was hostess. The wives 
met in the San Martin Wine Tasting 
Room before lunch. 
ROY9 . .. Our February coffee was 
held at the home of Li ly Gunn with Dee 
M i!'.te r a~ co- hostess. 
RO J9 ... Dottie Jorgensen and Daroiyn 
Hanley hos tessed an evenmg of "Crazy 
Bridge." 
Visitir.g Bob and Dottie Jorge nsen 
were his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
\V j orgensen of Madison, \ ,y is. 
Bridge wa~ ho ~ t e~~ec\ hy Martha Hesser. 
ORDNANCE ENG IN EER ING 
Editor: Pam Mosher 
R eporters: Harriette Clark., JoAnne 
Sandquist, Bellert), Hiestand, Mary Jo 
RuSsell, Pam Mosher 
WXM9 ... The monthly wives get-
together was held at Marianne Sokol's 
home. \-Vhile enjoying a delicious assort-
ment of coffee cake and oriental tea, we 
c! iscussed plans for future activities. 
RZN8 . .. Bobbie McLaughlin was the 
hostess for our section w ives' luncheon at 
The Clock Garden Restaurant . 
Ou r ever faithful bridge players met at 
the La Mesa homes of Wanda Hard and 
Kav .hckson. 
UX7.9 . .. Jane White and Dottie H en-
de rsl')n were co-hostesses for a surpri se 
bahy shower lor Linda Smith and Michele 
\\'eidt. Gifts were a rranged in a high chair 
ior L indtl and a car bed for Michele. 
Pat and Marge Connor enjoyed a visit 
from her parents, the Leo vVesterman s 
frC'lm Ktlll sas City, K an. 
RZN9 ... The section couples gathered 
at the Officers and Faculty Club for a 
most enjoyable evening of dinner and the-
tltr('. 
The wives welcomed our new bride, 
Judy Mills, at a coffee given by Mary 
jo Russe ll . 
We ce lebrated Valentine 's Day by giv· 
IIlg a wud party at Fort Ord. Our home· 
made pies, sandwiches, games and fo lk 
music were warmly rece ived by the pa-
tient s. 
Mary 10 Russell was hostess for an eve-
ning of T ripoli. 
UXZ8, W XZ8, WCZ8 ... Punky White· 
ly was the hostess for our February coffee 
and we all enjoyed visiting while sampling 
deli cioll s angel food cake topped with 
strawberries and whipped cream. 
Bridge thi s month was in the lovely 
Marina home of Sue 10rdan. Our guest, 
Carolyn Graves, took high for the evening. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Leita Jean, 8 Ibs. 8~ oz., Feb. 8 to L T 
and Mrs. Raymond BARRETT. 
1bthew Casey, 7 Ibs. 8 oz., Feb. 18 to 
l.T and Mrs. Raymond W. BROWN. 
Juan Pablo, 7 Ibs. 1 2~ oz., Feb. 2 to LT 
and Mrs. Guillermo DUENAS. 
Laura Elizabeth, 7 Ibs. 8 oz., Feb. 12 to 
LT and Mrs. Robert Y. FELT. 
Michael Raymond, 6 Ibs. 3 oz., Jan. 19 
to LT and Mrs. Raymond HEINS. 
Jennifer L ee, 7 Ibs. 13 oz., Jan. 24 to 
~fAJ anft Mrs. Donald L. HI CKS. 
K evin Langford, 10 Ibs. 11 oz. , Feb. 17 
tl') LT and Mrs. Robert L. HI CKS. 
Chri ~topher Michael, 6 lbs. 8 oz., Feb. 11 
to I.T a ncl Mrs. Andrew F. HOBSO N. 
AP RI L, 1970 
Carolyn. 6lbs. 1 0~ oz., Jan. 21 to LTJG 
and Mrs. Francis MALLIL I N. 
Derek John, 7 Ibs. , J an. 23 to L T and 
Mrs. Ronald OHLANDER. 
Mattht=w " ' ells, 8 Ibs. 10 oz., Feb. 19 to 
I.T "nr! Mrs. E. W. RICHARDSON. 
Domingo, 7 Ibs. 2 oz., Feb. 13 to LTJ G 
and Mrs. Domingo SALIPSIP. 
Kevin Lee, Sibs. 20 oz., and Scott 
Dana, 7 Ibs. 4 oz., Feb. ] 7 to LCDR and 
Mrs. Ron SEGERBLOM. 
Carolyn Rut h, 7 Ibs. ] O~ oz., Dec. 31 
to M AJ and Mrs. A. WARCZAKOWSK I. 
Kimberly Ray, 7 Ibs. 9 oz., Feb. 19 to 
LCDR and Mrs. B. P. WHITEHURST. 
Uark Douglas, 7 Ibs. 13 oz., Feb. 19 to 
L CD R and Mr~. Wuren L. ZANZOT. 
or you ... 2 free lessons 
cosmetics 
in the makeup techn iques of the leading makeup 




in the skin care secrets of the lovely stars 
JEAN VORIS, DIRECTOR 
eMl 372· 3032 for on .ppoinlmml with b, .,.ly in yo... ow,. hom, 
Why buy and wash d iapers when we can furn ish them for you? 
Phone 375·6513 
RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS 
BABEE DI-DEE SERVICE 
710 AMAOOR AVE .• SEASIDE 
WE FURNISH DIAPERS, CONTAINER AND DEOOORANT 
PICK·UP AND DELIVERY 
Giye diaper service as a gift - We have g ift certifiutes 
SHOWER GIFTS ' 
INFANTS 
GI RLS to 12 - BOYS to 6x 






allays a hsciulill selwill 
.1 IlallmlS, SI,~islitau~ 
u~ milill hs~illS 
III t~e lI~m l .. iI 
.1 ~istri.iutill tastes 
* t~arle it. .. • ~y teruilly . .. 
it ,"I~ ~e a ,Imlle 
EVERYBODY NEEDS SOFT WATER 
Clothes come cleaner .. . colors brighter. Your dishes and silverware sparkle. 
Beauty shops all know the importance of soft water shampoos . 
Moi. James Chandler of La 
Mesa says, " when your hands 
are working hardest, they 
deserve special care .. . the 
care soft water can give. 
I didn't know how wonderful 
soft water could be until I 
called SERVISOFT." 
2 WEEKS FREE SERVICE TO READERS OF CLASSMATE 
Our Supply of Water is Hard. Find out for yourself what soft water 
can do for you. Hundreds of famil ies are enjoying this much 
needed service. 
Mrs. Dale Raebel of La Mesa says "Sweat-
ers . . . knits ... and synthetic fabrics 
wash like magic . Keeps them soft as new." 
~ 
Call 375-5588 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NOTHING TO SIGN 
